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only that the defendant did at least one of
the listed acts.  By the same logic, when
Young pled guilty, he admitted that he did
at least one of the acts required to convict
him under the statute, not that he did
them all.  See Malta–Espinoza, 478 F.3d
at 1083 n. 3.

Second, Young’s record of conviction
contains no evidence of the specific facts
underlying his plea.  The information con-
tains no factual allegations beyond specify-
ing that the crime involved cocaine;  the
judge made no findings of fact;  and there
is no transcript of the plea colloquy or
written plea agreement that would narrow
the factual basis for Young’s conviction to
an act constituting an illicit trafficking of-
fense.  See Shepard, 544 U.S. at 26, 125
S.Ct. 1254.

Finally, the electronic docket states only
that Young was ‘‘advised of the TTT nature
of the charges against him [and] the ele-
ment [sic] of the offense in the informa-
tion[.]’’  This statement does not establish
that Young pled guilty ‘‘as charged in the
information’’ as Vidal requires.  Vidal, 504
F.3d at 1088.  It establishes only that
Young was informed of the elements of the
offense with which he was charged.

Thus, we hold that the record is incon-
clusive as to how Young violated the stat-
ute.  Because the record is inconclusive, it
cannot be said that he necessarily was
convicted of an illicit trafficking offense.
Young has therefore met his burden under
Sandoval–Lua to show by a preponder-
ance of the evidence that he is eligible for
cancellation of removal.

III. CONCLUSION

The BIA improperly concluded that
Young’s prior conviction qualifies as an
aggravated felony that would render him
statutorily ineligible for cancellation of re-
moval.  That Young has satisfied his bur-
den to establish that he is eligible for

cancellation of removal does not guarantee
that he will receive relief.  See 8 U.S.C.
§ 1229b(a) (‘‘The Attorney General may
cancel removal in the case of an alien who
is inadmissible or deportable from the
United StatesTTTT’’) We therefore remand
this case to the BIA for further proceed-
ings not inconsistent with this opinion.
See INS v. Ventura, 537 U.S. 12, 16–17,
123 S.Ct. 353, 154 L.Ed.2d 272 (2002);
Sandoval–Lua, 499 F.3d at 1133.

The petition is DENIED in part and
GRANTED in part.
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Background:  Following settlement of in-
surer’s action against shipper, seeking re-
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covery of money insurer paid to its insured
for aircraft engine that was damaged dur-
ing international shipment, shipper filed
third-party complaint against carrier,
seeking indemnification and contribution
for sums shipper paid to insurer. The
United States District Court for the Cen-
tral District of California, Dale S. Fischer,
J., granted carrier’s motion to dismiss, and
shipper appealed.

Holdings:  The Court of Appeals, O’Scann-
lain, Circuit Judge, held that:

(1) Montreal Convention’s two-year stat-
ute of limitations on ‘‘right to dam-
ages’’ did not apply to bar shipper’s
claim, and

(2) Warsaw Convention’s two-year limita-
tions period for damages actions did
not apply to suits brought by one carri-
er against another.

Reversed and remanded.

1. Treaties O7
The interpretation of a treaty, like the

interpretation of a statute, begins with its
text, and, where the text of a treaty is
clear, a court has no power to insert an
amendment based on consideration of oth-
er sources.

2. Contribution O9(3)
 Indemnity O96
 Treaties O8

Shipper’s third-party claim against in-
ternational carrier of aircraft engine
sought indemnification and contribution
for sums shipper paid to insurer, rather
than compensation for damages engine
sustained during shipment, and thus Mont-
real Convention’s two-year statute of limi-
tations on ‘‘right to damages’’ in connec-
tion with international air cargo shipments
did not apply to bar shipper’s claim; ship-
per’s claim was as a contracting carrier
and premised on ‘‘right to recourse’’ rather

than ‘‘right to damages.’’  Convention for
International Carriage by Air, Art. 1 et
seq., 1999 WL 33292734.

3. Carriers O160

 Contribution O9(3)

 Indemnity O96

 Treaties O8

Suits brought by one carrier against
another carrier were not intended to be
included within purview of Warsaw Con-
vention, and thus Convention’s two-year
limitations period for damages actions did
not apply to suits brought by one carrier
against another for indemnity and contri-
bution, since Convention dealt with claims
of passengers, consignors and consignees,
and liability of carriers therefor, rather
than claims of carriers inter se.  Conven-
tion for the Unification of Certain Rules
Relating to International Transportation
by Air, Art. 29, 49 Stat. 3000.
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the defendant-third-party-plaintiff-appel-
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brief on his own behalf, in support of the
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Appeal from the United States District
Court for the Central District of Califor-
nia, Dale S. Fischer, District Judge, Pre-
siding.  D.C. No. CV–06–07267–DSF.

Before:  DIARMUID F.
O’SCANNLAIN, RONALD M. GOULD,
and SANDRA S. IKUTA, Circuit Judges.

OPINION

O’SCANNLAIN, Circuit Judge:

We must decide whether the Montreal
Convention’s two-year statute of limita-
tions on ‘‘the right to damages’’ in connec-
tion with international air cargo shipments
applies to suits seeking indemnification
and contribution.

I

On November 14, 2004, Air New Zea-
land Engineering, Ltd. contracted with
Menlo Worldwide Forwarding, Inc. (‘‘Men-
lo’’) to ship a turbine aircraft engine from
New Zealand to the United States.  Men-

lo, in turn, contracted with Qantas Air-
ways, Ltd. (‘‘Qantas’’) to perform the actu-
al carriage of the engine to its destination.
When the engine arrived in Los Angeles
on or about November 19, however, it was
not in the same condition as when it had
left New Zealand;  it had been damaged
sometime during transportation.  The en-
gine’s owner subsequently filed a claim
with its insurer, Chubb Insurance Co. of
Europe, S.A. (‘‘Chubb’’), for the resulting
loss.  Chubb paid the owner $119,666.62.

On November 14, 2006, Chubb brought
this suit in federal district court against
Menlo’s successor-in-interest, UPS Supply
Chain Solutions, Inc. (‘‘UPS’’), seeking to
recover the money that it had paid to the
engine’s owner.  Chubb argued that UPS
was liable for the damage to the engine
under the Montreal Convention, which
governs international air carriage of pas-
sengers, baggage, and cargo.1  The parties
eventually reached a settlement under
which UPS agreed to pay Chubb $80,000.

On September 18, 2007, UPS filed a
third-party complaint against Qantas,
seeking indemnification and contribution
for sums UPS had paid Chubb.  UPS
claimed that it was ‘‘in no way responsible’’
for the damages alleged in Chubb’s action;
rather, UPS maintained, the engine was
damaged as a ‘‘direct and proximate re-
sult’’ of ‘‘negligent or other actionable con-
duct’’ by Qantas.

The district court dismissed UPS’s
third-party complaint, reasoning that un-
der Article 35 of the Montreal Convention,2

UPS’s claims against Qantas were timely
only if brought within two years of the
damaged engine’s arrival in Los Angeles.
Because the claims were not brought with-

1. See Convention for the Unification of Cer-
tain Rules for International Carriage by Air,
May 28, 1999, S. Treaty Doc. No. 106–45
(2000) (‘‘Montreal Convention’’).

2. Both parties agree that this case is governed
by the Montreal Convention.
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in that period, the court held that they
were barred and dismissed UPS’s third-
party complaint with prejudice. UPS time-
ly appealed.

II

A

[1] ‘‘The interpretation of a treaty, like
the interpretation of a statute, begins with
its text.’’  Medellin v. Texas, 552 U.S. 491,
506, 128 S.Ct. 1346, 170 L.Ed.2d 190
(2008).  And, where the text of a treaty is
clear, a court has ‘‘no power to insert an
amendment’’ based on consideration of
other sources.  Chan v. Korean Air Lines,
Ltd., 490 U.S. 122, 134, 109 S.Ct. 1676, 104
L.Ed.2d 113 (1989).

[2] The Montreal Convention governs
the liability of air carriers in the ‘‘interna-
tional carriage of persons, baggage or car-
go.’’  Montreal Convention, supra, art. 1.
Article 35 of the Montreal Convention
states:  ‘‘The right to damages shall be
extinguished if an action is not brought
within a period of two years, reckoned
from the date of arrival at the destination,
or from the date on which the aircraft
ought to have arrived, or from the date on
which the carriage stopped.’’  By its
terms, Article 35 extinguishes only a single
right:  the ‘‘right to damages.’’  Thus, un-
less UPS’s claims against Qantas assert
such a right, they are not affected by
Article 35.

The ‘‘right to damages’’ is not defined in
Article 35, but its contours become clear
when the Convention is read as a whole.
Articles 17 to 19 of the Convention set
forth the circumstances in which a carrier
is ‘‘liable for damage.’’  A carrier is liable,
under Article 17(1), for ‘‘damage sustained
in case of death or bodily injury of a
passenger’’;  under Article 17(2), for ‘‘dam-
age sustained in case of destruction or loss
of, or of damage to, checked baggage’’;

under Article 18(1), for ‘‘damage sustained
in the event of the destruction or loss of,
or damage to, cargo’’;  and under Article
19, for ‘‘damage occasioned by delay in the
carriage by air of passengers, baggage or
cargo.’’

Other Articles establish limits on a car-
rier’s liability for damage, providing, for
example, that compensation for loss of car-
go cannot exceed a specified amount per
kilogram.  See id. art. 22(3).  Still other
Articles impose conditions on the filing of
an action for damages against a carrier.
Article 31, for instance, requires that in
the case of damage to baggage or cargo,
‘‘the person entitled to delivery must com-
plain to the carrier’’ within a specified time
period ‘‘after the discovery of the damage.’’

Construed against this backdrop, the
‘‘right to damages’’ referenced in Article
35 is the cause of action under the Montre-
al Convention by which a passenger or
consignor may hold a carrier liable for
damage sustained to passengers, baggage,
or cargo.  It is plain that Chubb’s action
against UPS asserted such a right.  But it
is equally plain that UPS’s third-party ac-
tion against Qantas does not.  UPS does
not seek compensation for damage sus-
tained to the engine;  rather, UPS, as a
contracting carrier, seeks indemnification
(and contribution ) from Qantas, as an ac-
tual carrier, for such compensation it has
already paid Chubb.

While the Montreal Convention does not
create a cause of action for indemnification
or contribution among carriers, it does not
preclude such actions as may be available
under local law.  See In re Air Crash at
Lexington, Ky., No. 5:07–CV–316, 2007
WL 2915187 (E.D.Ky. Oct.5, 2007) (holding
that the Montreal Convention does not
preempt a local law cause of action for
apportionment among joint tortfeasors);
cf. Sompo Japan Ins., Inc. v. Nippon Car-
go Airlines Co., Ltd., 522 F.3d 776, 785–87
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(7th Cir.2008) (holding the same for the
Warsaw Convention).  The Montreal Con-
vention refers to these local law causes of
action for indemnification, contribution, ap-
portionment, or set-off, not as a ‘‘right to
damages,’’ but as a ‘‘right of recourse.’’
This is the right UPS seeks to vindicate in
its action against Qantas.

Article 37, entitled ‘‘Right of recourse
against third parties,’’ provides:  ‘‘Nothing
in this Convention shall prejudice the
question whether a person liable for dam-
age in accordance with its provisions has a
right of recourse against any other per-
son.’’  If Article 35 were construed to ex-
tinguish a carrier’s ‘‘right of recourse’’ at
the expiration of the specified two-year
period, then the Convention would do pre-
cisely what Article 37 says it does not:
‘‘prejudice the question whether a person
liable for damage TTT has a right of re-
course against any other person.’’  To
avoid an explicit conflict between Articles
35 and 37, the ‘‘right to damages’’ extin-
guished by Article 35 must be understood
not to include a carrier’s ‘‘right of re-
course’’ against another carrier.  This
reading is consistent with other portions of
the Montreal Convention which use ‘‘right
of recourse’’ to refer to suits between car-
riers.  See Montreal Convention, supra,
art. 48 (referring to ‘‘the rights and obli-
gations of the carriers between them-
selves, including any right of recourse or
indemnification’’).  In other words, be-
cause an action between carriers for in-
demnification or contribution is premised
on the ‘‘right of recourse,’’ rather than the

‘‘right to damages,’’ Article 35’s time bar
does not apply.  Instead, the timing of
such an action is governed by local law.

Article 45 supports this conclusion.  It
provides that ‘‘an action for damages may
be brought TTT against [the actual] carrier
or the contracting carrier, or against both
together or separately.  If the action is
brought against only one of those carriers,
that carrier shall have the right to require
the other carrier to be joined in the pro-
ceedings, the procedure and effects being
governed by the law of the court seized of
the case.’’  Id. art. 45 (emphasis added).
Thus, where an action is brought against
one carrier within Article 35’s two-year
period, ‘‘that carrier shall have the right to
require’’ other carriers ‘‘to be joined in the
proceedings,’’ and that third-party action
will be subject to ‘‘the procedures and
effects’’ of local law, not the strictures of
Article 35.3

Finally, it is worth noting that Article 35
only mandates that ‘‘the right to damages
shall be extinguished if an action is not
brought within a period of two years.’’  Id.
art. 35 (emphasis added).  It does not
require that ‘‘all actions’’ relating to a par-
ticular event must be brought within two
years.  Thus, if a party has timely brought
an action for damages against an actual
carrier or a contracting carrier, nothing in
Article 35 prevents the defendant carrier
from exercising its Article 45 right to ‘‘re-
quire the other carrier to be joined in the
proceedings,’’ subject to the ‘‘procedure
and effects’’ of local law.  See id. art. 45.

3. Where, as here, the ‘‘court seized of the
case’’ is a federal district court, the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure furnish the applica-
ble law.  And where, as here, the contracting
carrier seeks to bring in the actual carrier as
a third party, the applicable rule is Federal
Rule of Civil Procedure 14, which provides:

A defending party may, as third-party plain-
tiff, serve a summons and complaint on a

nonparty who is or may be liable to it for all
or part of the claim against it.  But the
third-party plaintiff must, by motion, obtain
the court’s leave if it files the third-party
complaint more than 14 days after serving
its original answer.

Fed.R.Civ.P. 14(a)(1).  Qantas does not dis-
pute that UPS’s filing of its third-party com-
plaint complied with Rule 14.
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Accordingly, the plain language of the
Montreal Convention makes clear that ac-
tions for indemnification and contribution
are not subject to Article 35’s two-year
statute of limitations.

B

[3] Qantas argues that, because Article
35 of the Montreal Convention is substan-
tially identical to Article 29 of the Warsaw
Convention, which it superseded,4 we must
follow pre-Montreal Convention precedent
interpreting Article 29.  And, to be sure,
some of those cases did hold that Article
29 of the Warsaw Convention applied to
third party actions for indemnity and con-
tribution.  See Motorola, Inc. v. MSAS
Cargo Int’l, Inc., 42 F.Supp.2d 952, 956
(N.D.Cal.1998);  Data Gen. Corp. v. Air
Express Int’l Co., 676 F.Supp. 538, 540–41
(S.D.N.Y.1988);  Split End Ltd. v. Dimerco
Express (Phils) Inc., No. 85 Civ. 1506,
1986 WL 2199, at *6 (S.D.N.Y. Feb.11,
1986);  L.B. Smith, Inc. v. Circle Air
Freight Corp., 128 Misc.2d 12, 488
N.Y.S.2d 547, 549–50 (Sup.Ct.1985).

We have considered these cases, but find
their textual analysis unpersuasive.  In-
stead, we are guided by the Ontario Su-
preme Court of Canada’s ruling that Arti-
cle 29 of the Warsaw Convention does not
apply to suits brought by one carrier
against another.  See Connaught Labora-
tories Ltd. v. Air Canada (1978), 23 O.R.
2d 176 (Can. Ont. Sup. Ct. J.).5  ‘‘Such
claims,’’ the court held, were not ‘‘intended

to be included, within the purview of The
Warsaw Convention,’’ which, ‘‘deals with
the claims of passengers, consignors and
consignees, and the liability of carriers
therefor,’’ not ‘‘with the claims of carriers
inter se.’’  Id. ¶ 26.

Still, Qantas insists that the decisions it
cites, despite having been issued by trial
courts, are binding on this Court.  This is
so, Qantas maintains, because the Montre-
al Convention’s drafting history supposed-
ly makes clear that then-existing Warsaw
precedent was not to be overruled.  We
are not allowed to consider the treaty’s
drafting history, however, because its text
is unambiguous.  See Chan, 490 U.S. at
134, 109 S.Ct. 1676 (asserting that, when
interpreting unambiguous treaties, courts
must ‘‘be governed by the text—solemnly
adopted by the governments of many sepa-
rate nations—whatever conclusions might
be drawn from the [treaty’s] intricate
drafting history’’).6

III

For the foregoing reasons, we RE-
VERSE the judgment of the district court
and REMAND the case for further pro-
ceedings not inconsistent with this opinion.

REVERSED and REMANDED.

,
 

4. See Convention for the Unification of Cer-
tain Rules Relating to International Transpor-
tation by Air, Oct. 12, 1929, 49 Stat. 3000,
137 L.N.T.S. 11, art. 29 (‘‘Warsaw Conven-
tion’’).

5. Warsaw Convention precedent includes the
judicial opinions of our sister signatories.  Cf.
Air France v. Saks, 470 U.S. 392, 404, 105
S.Ct. 1338, 84 L.Ed.2d 289 (1985) (deeming
‘‘the opinions of our sister signatories to be
entitled to considerable weight’’ on matters of

treaty interpretation (internal quotations
marks omitted)).

6. After oral argument, we invited amicus
briefs addressing, inter alia, how precedent
interpreting Article 29 of the Warsaw Conven-
tion should affect our interpretation of Article
35 of the Montreal Convention.  We would
like to thank all the amici who responded to
our request.


